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Introduction

This manual provides wiring diagrams for the model 15/30RESA and 15/30REYG generator sets equipped with the Advanced Digital Control (ADC 2100).

Information in this publication represents data available at the time of print. Kohler Co. reserves the right to change this publication and the products represented without notice and without any obligation or liability whatsoever.

Service Assistance

For professional advice on generator set power requirements and conscientious service, please contact your nearest Kohler distributor or dealer.

- Consult the Yellow Pages under the heading Generators—Electric.
- Visit the Kohler Power Systems website at KohlerPower.com.
- Look at the labels and stickers on your Kohler product or review the appropriate literature or documents included with the product.
- Call toll free in the US and Canada 1-800-544-2444.
- Outside the US and Canada, call the nearest regional office.
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**Note:** See the Engine Control System Diagnostic and Service Manual, TP-6724, for the engine wire harness diagram.
Voltage Connection Diagram, Single-Phase, Three-Phase, Sheet 2, ADV-5875-L